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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS IN
KNOX COUNTY, VINCENNES INDIANA
WE’RE OPEN...
TOP 10 REASONS WHY
1.

3.

KNOX COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Established in 1981, KCDC’s leadership and vision has
created an atmosphere of cooperation and KCDC is
dedicated to maintaining and improving the quality of life,
including environmental concerns, for the citizens of Knox
County by developing the overall economy of the county.
KCDC has a supportive 51 member board who are actively
involved in the recruitment, expansion and retention of
businesses. In addition to a strong partnership with the
City of Vincennes and Knox County government, KCDC
has over 150 private members that help fund the economic
development efforts.

VINCENNES UNIVERSITY

VU is Indiana’s first college and one of the oldest in America.
One of VU’s strongest attributes as it relates to economic
development is their willingness and flexibility to create
partnerships with businesses/industry to help bridge the skills
gap in the workforce. VU is helping address the “middle-skills
gap” which is troubling some of Indiana’s biggest industries:
advanced manufacturing, distribution and logistics, and the
skills trades. Accordingly, VU is moving Indiana forward by

“I held a regional leadership position in the banking industry for over 26 years and one of the primary
reasons that I chose to change careers was the level of engagement and support of our 51 member
board, Vincennes city and county officials, and over 150 private members. This collaborative leadership
allows our community to be unified under a primary cause of maintaining and improving the quality of
life and overall economy in Knox County. My hope is that my two teenagers will return to Knox County
after college to pursue their careers and enjoy the quality of life we have here in Knox County!”
KENT E. UTT
President, Knox County Development Corporation

2.

US HIGHWAY 41 INDUSTRIAL PARK

KCDC has 41 “shovel ready” acres and is in the process
of working with Office of Community and Rural Affairs
to obtain “shovel ready” status on an additional 94 acres
recently acquired in the US Highway 41 Industrial Park.
Futuba Indiana of America (a Tier 1 supplier to Toyota
Indiana) has grown their production and now employs over
800 associates. Farbest Foods, Inc went into production in
2014 with their state of the art turkey processing facility
which was an $84 million investment and now employs
over 360 associates. KCDC’s combined industrial parks
represent approximately 9.14% of the total workforce
(19,341 employed) in Knox County. KCDC and the Indiana
Economic Development Corporation (IEDC) partner
to provide attractive incentives for new or expanding
businesses in Knox County.

establishing partnerships with companies statewide likeToyota
Indiana, Subaru of Indiana, Jasper Engines & Transmissions,
Kimball International, Lincoln Electric and John Deere. In
addition, VU provides opportunities for several high schools
throughout the state to obtain dual credit college courses at
very affordable rates while students are still in high school.
VU and Vincennes were recently ranked as one of the top ten
most affordable college communities in the country.
4.

5.

Clark’s Crossing
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Duke Energy IGCC Power Plant

Good Samaritan

COST OF LIVING

Knox County’s per capita income rate is 106% of the state
average and our unemployment level is one of the best in
the state. Vincennes and Knox County’s cost of living index
is 79.8% compared to the US average. All the key cost of
living factors such as food, housing, utilities, transportation,
and health are all well below the US average.
KNOX COUNTY PARTNERSHIPS & QUALITY OF LIFE

Knox County is fortunate to have a network of dedicated
non-profit groups collaborating to enhance the overall
quality of life; including: a well-endowed Knox County
Community Foundation, Chamber of Commerce, United
Way, Vincennes/Knox County Visitors and Tourism
Bureau, Red Skelton Museum, Indiana Military Museum,
BizVoice/Indiana Chamber – May/June 2015

Knox County Development Corporation
Futaba Indiana of America

Rainbow Beach Aquatic Center

JFS Milling, Inc.
Office 812-886-6993 • www.kcdc.com • kentutt@kcdc.com

The new $84 million Farbest Foods, Inc plant opened in 2014.

the southwestern Indiana and southeastern Illinois markets
for more than 100 years. Good Samaritan is in the process of
completing their $111 million BEACON project which is 5
stories and 240,000 SF and will ultimately enhance overall
care and efficiency for Knox and surrounding residents.
Completion of the 5 story Gibault Memorial addition is slated
for completion in the summer of 2015. Good Samaritan is
Knox County’s largest employer with 1,877 associates and
an estimated $96.1 million in annual payroll.

Ouabache Trails, Keep Vincennes Rolling, Good Samaritan
Foundation, Vincennes University Foundation and a
multitude of religious and service organizations.
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VIBRANT AND HISTORIC DOWNTOWN

Vincennes is part of the Main Street program and its historic
downtown district makes it a regional hub for commerce.
Newly formed INVin is an art and business innovation
initiative seeking entrepreneurs who wish to locate in
historical properties in downtown Vincennes. Most recently,
Pioneer Oil, a five generation family owned business, is
in the process of moving their corporate headquarters to
downtown Vincennes from Illinois. This multi-million
dollar investment in downtown creates another positive
transformation.
EXCELLENT UTILITY PARTNERS

Knox County is fortunate to be the home base of Duke
Energy’s state of the art coal gasification power plant. This
$3.6 billion investment known as the IGCC Power Plant
in Knox County touts an internationally renowned facility
which utilizes one of Knox and surrounding counties best
natural resources, coal. WIN Energy REMC and Hoosier
Energy are also excellent economic partners who supply
power to a large geography in southern Indiana. Natural
gas is supplied by Vectren and AT&T is the primary
telecommunications provider. In addition, Knox County
has an abundant supply of water and a professionally
administered utility services board through the City of
Vincennes.
SUPERIOR HEALTH CARE SERVICES

Good Samaritan is a 232-bed regional community health care
facility which has been delivering exceptional patient care in

9.

KNOX COUNTY PARTNERSHIP WORKFORCE
& EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL

This unique partnership includes VU, all 3 public K-12
schools and 1 private K-12 school collaborating with several
of our top industries/businesses and largest employers.
This advisory council is focusing effort and strategy around
enhancing the vocational skills and implementing education
and industry partnerships through internships for high
school students. We are also sponsoring an “Opportunity
Knox” manufacturing tour of opportunity event in October
geared to expose students and parents to the career
opportunities in manufacturing. In addition, Knox County
is part of Grow Southwest Indiana Workforce and an 8
county Regional Southwest Indiana Development Council
focused on workforce development.
10. LOGISTICS
Knox County’s central location, within 20 miles of the
Median Center of US Population, is key to distribution
needs. US highway 41 and CSX railroad run through
Vincennes and Mid-America Air Center (Foreign Trade
Zone) is conveniently located 8 miles to the west. In addition,
Interstate 69 is 25 miles to the East, Interstate 64 is 37 miles
to the South, and Interstate 70 is 57 miles to the North.

“A strong partnership between City and County is one of the most important ingredients necessary for a
successful community! The City of Vincennes and the Knox County Development Corporation share the
common goal of striving together for a unified community. New businesses, better roads, increased
manufacturing and safer neighborhoods are just a few of the improvements resulting from Vincennes and
Knox County both pulling in the same direction. By tapping the combined resources of both the Knox
County Development Corporation and Vincennes City officials, the quality of living in our community has
been tremendously improved!”
Joe Yochum, Vincennes Mayor
May/June 2015 – BizVoice/Indiana Chamber
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VU Partnerships
make for good company!
Vincennes University partners with the Knox County
Development Corporation, local businesses and industry,
as well as surrounding communities, to ensure the local
workforce is well prepared for growing opportunities.
VU’s InternPLUS System makes employment in Indiana
companies an integral component of student education, giving
students the opportunity to learn in a work-based environment
that provides access to meaningful jobs within the state.
VU’s partnership with Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Indiana,
provides students employment on Monday and Friday at Toyota
and classes on the Vincennes Campus Tuesday through Thursday.
The Toyota Partner model allows students to graduate
debt-free from college while gaining valuable hands-on experience
with world-class employers, and provides a pool of new talent for
corporations, communities, and the state.
Hurco_small_notag_2C.ai

John Deere, ABB Robotics, HURCO, and Lincoln Electric
are just a few of VU’s additional educational and training
partnerships that are providing students opportunities to
succeed professionally.
The CNC Machinist NOW—16-week intensive program
provides a great career path primarily for veterans. This program is
a partnership effort with local veteran organizations and industry to
reduce veterans’ high unemployment rate.
Hurco_small_notag_2C_REV.ai

Hurco_large_notag_2C.ai

Purdue Partnership - in which the final two years of a Purdue
University bachelor’s degree in engineering may be offered on
Vincennes University campuses. The program is a partnership
among Vincennes University, Purdue’s College of Engineering
at West Lafayette and the Purdue School of Engineering and
Technology at IUPUI. Announced April 2015.
Hurco_small_notag_4C.ai

Hurco_large_notag_2C_REV.ai

Hurco_large_notag_4C.ai

Hurco_small_notag.jpg

For information on VU partnerships contact
Robert Hudson, Director of Business & Industry Training,
812.888.4297 or RHudson@vinu.edu
Hurco_large_notag.jpg
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You can beat cancer. Good Samaritan’s Cancer Center specializes in
advanced diagnosis and treatment of cancer. Visit gshvin.org. Defy the odds.

CANCER CARE

gshvin.org

Back Home Again...

...in Indiana
The Jones Family is proud to announce the relocation of our corporate
headquarters to Indiana. We will be moving into our renovated office at
400 Main Street in Vincennes, Indiana.
Pioneer is an oil and natural gas
exploration and production company.
www.pioneeroil.net

May/June 2015 – BizVoice/Indiana Chamber

Franklin is the most comprehensive well
servicing company in the Illinois Basin.
www.franklinwell.com
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Branding
Brochures
Catalogs
Books
Banners
Posters
Invitations
Envelopes
Business Cards
Direct Mail
Binding
Decals
Signs
Displays
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Call Today: 877-232
-0441

Helping companies connect with
their customers since 1918.
Our work is produced at our facility with local employees.
Phone 812-882-2415
Toll Free 800-982-2415
516 Vigo St., PO Box 537
Vincennes, IN 47591
www.ewingprinting.com
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Thanks Knox County, Vincennes & Surrounding Communities
For Embracing Farbest Foods’ Vision for Southern Indiana.
The success of the Farbest Foods Vincennes plant is directly related to the
region’s dedicated, hard-working work force – AND to county and state leaders
who helped pave the way for the jobs and revenue the new plant generates.
The team at Farbest headquarters in Huntingburg, Indiana, takes pride in the
quality products, skilled workforce and committed managers at Farbest Foods
Vincennes -- the nation’s most advanced turkey processing facility.
Employment and Development since Vincennes Plant Start-Up
in December 2013:
• 374 full-time employees, Vincennes processing plant
• Processing 17,500 tom turkeys per day
• Six new brooders hubs completed in Knox and surrounding counties, fostering the
growth of 6.4 million poults (turkey chicks) per year
• 51 new turkey grower farms built in region, allowing farmers to diversify operations
At JFS Milling Bruceville, Indiana
• 30 full-time production employees
• Producing 900 tons of pelleted turkey feed per day
• Feed made from locally-grown corn and grains
• Drivers truck fresh feed every day to brooder hubs and turkey growers in
three-state region

May/June 2015 – BizVoice/Indiana Chamber
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ROBERT T. TEBBEN
AGENCY OF THE YEAR AWARD

Pekin Insurance® is proud to honor this year’s recipient of the
Robert T. Tebben Agency of the Year Award.

Burkhart Insurance Agency, Inc.
16 North 1st Street • Vincennes, Indiana
812-882-3600
Indiana Agency of the Year Burkhart Insurance

CONGRATULATIONS!

This award honors the late Robert T. Tebben, who provided significant
contributions to Pekin Insurance for more than 50 years. His hard work
and dedication greatly influenced the success we enjoy today.

Contact Burkhart Insurance Agency, Inc., for Beyond the
expected® service and advice for all of your insurance needs.
Pekin Insurance • 2505 Court Street • Pekin, Illinois • www.pekininsurance.com
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